Blackmagic Design DaVinci Resolve & Dell EMC Isilon: Video Editing, Color correction & Audio Post-Production

Editing is about storytelling, creating a flow, and capturing the essence and emotion of a scene through the art of the cut. Mood and feeling are dramatically affected by changes in color and sound - elevating the emotional impact of the picture with stirring scores, and clear dialog and incredible effects - to craft the perfect story. DaVinci Resolve from Blackmagic Design packs the tools you need to deliver the perfect production – and when coupled with Dell EMC Isilon, the workflow is streamlined without compromising performance..

Revolutionary New Post-Production Tools in a Single Application

Blackmagic Design continues to overthrow the established order and is now the world’s fastest growing and most advanced post-production software. DaVinci Resolve gives you the power to create images that would not be possible with other tools. With three high-end tools baked into a single application, all it takes is a single click to switch between editing, color correcting, audio mastering and delivery! Best of all, if you’re collaborating on a team, you can all work on the same project at the same time.

Foundation For Collaboration

With collaborative workflows under-pinned by the performance, flexibility and manageability of Dell EMC Isilon, DaVinci Resolve provides a revolutionary solution that redefines post production. Assistant editors can prepare footage while editors cut the picture, colorists grade the shots, and sound editors mix and finish audio - all in the same project at the same time. Now artist no longer have to waste time conforming and no longer have to wait for a locked edit before starting color and audio work.

The new DaVinci Resolve Project Manager software makes collaboration possible by managing the traffic and saving the changes from each user. This elegant software makes setting up a shared project database fast and easy. Once the software is set up on a dedicated system, users can log in and start working on their projects.

DaVinci Resolve is also the only post production solution in its class that lets you use the storage of your choice for shared projects. Blackmagic Design has validated its latest release of DaVinci Resolve with Dell EMC Isilon scale-out storage. With Blackmagic DaVinci Resolve and Dell EMC Isilon you don’t need to buy expensive, proprietary storage or need to hire an entire IT department to use or manage it. Simply connect each user to your Isilon shared storage, setup the DaVinci Resolve Project Manager software and start working.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ESSENTIALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Virtually every imaginable editing and trimming tool available, making it perfect for both creative and online editing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The industry’s most powerful primary and secondary correction tools, advanced curve editor, tracking and stabilization, noise reduction and grain tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Includes fully featured Fairlight audio in the same software you use for editing and color correction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-User Collaboration with revolutionary new tools allowing simultaneous editing, color correction and audio production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isilon the industry’s #1 scale-out network-attached storage systems, designed for demanding uncompressed high resolution workloads</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dell EMC Isilon storage is the underlying foundation to support content creation – and gives artists and system administrators the power and control they need to enable truly collaborative high resolution workflows.

The exponential growth in asset storage requirements—often required with little notice—is perfectly addressed by the pay-as-you-grow architecture of Dell EMC Isilon. Using the modular Isilon architecture, capacity and/or performance can be added to the infrastructure in just minutes.

The joint solution means that everyone has more time to be creative, and, most importantly, to do their best work!

Collaborative Editing with Dell EMC Isilon and Blackmagic Design DaVinci Resolve

ABOUT BLACKMAGIC DESIGN

Blackmagic Design has grown rapidly to become one of the world's leading innovators and manufacturers of creative video technology. And that's because of a refreshing and simple philosophy - to help true creativity blossom. Blackmagic Design's founders have had a long history in post-production editing and engineering. With extensive experiences in high-end telecine, film and post, harnessed with a real passion for perfection, Blackmagic Design set out to change the industry forever. TAKE THE NEXT STEP

ABOUT DELL EMC

Dell EMC is a trusted leader in media and entertainment storage for content creators, broadcasters, and content delivery providers. Dell EMC storage forms the foundation of a simple and future-proof infrastructure, giving you the agility to transform business operations, and the flexibility to adapt to new media workflows. Through innovative products and services, Dell EMC accelerates creation and monetization of media, helping media professionals store, manage, protect, and analyze their most valuable digital media assets.

Build your story on Dell EMC.